Introduction
Quartz can largely control the rheology of the continental lithosphere [Kohlstedt et al., 1995; Behr and Platt, 2014] and subduction-zone megathrusts [Shimizu, 2014] because of its weakness and abundance in crustal material. The development of quartz lattice preferred orientations in ductile shear zones and metamorphic belts indicates the common occurrence of quartz dislocation creep. Until around the middle of the 1990s, the flow law for mineral dislocation creep was expressed aṡ
whereε is the strain rate, A is the preexponential factor, σ is the differential stress, n is the stress exponent, Q dis is the activation energy, R is the gas constant, and T is absolute temperature. In the past four decades, many experiments have been performed to determine the flow law parameters of quartz dislocation creep [Parrish et al., 1976; Jaoul et al., 1984; Kronenberg and Tullis, 1984; Koch et al., 1989 for older flow laws; Paterson and Luan, 1990; Luan and Paterson, 1992; Gleason and Tullis, 1995; Rutter and Brodie, 2004a] . However, there are large variations in the proposed values of n (2-4) and Q dis (120-300 kJ/mol). As a result, when the flow laws are extrapolated to natural temperature conditions, the targeted parameters such as strain rates and flow stresses show variations of more than a few orders of magnitude [e.g., Wightman et al., 2006; Menegon et al., 2011; Okudaira and Shigematsu, 2012; Boutonnet et al., 2013] . Hirth et al., 2001; Brodie, 2004a, 2004b; Holyoke and Kronenberg, 2013] and other minerals (e.g., Kohlstedt [2000a, 2000b] and Karato and Jung [2003] for olivine, Hier-Majumder et al. [2005] for pyroxene, and Rybacki et al. [2006] for anorthite). The flow law was then rewritten aṡ
where the effects of water fugacity, f H2O , and the water fugacity exponent, r, are separated from the preexponential factor, A 0 . In addition to water fugacity, contributions of the activation volume V on pressure, as well as the effects of oxygen and hydrogen fugacities, were independently evaluated for olivine and plagioclase [Karato and Jung, 2003; Rybacki et al., 2006] .
In experiments with strain rates (which generally range from 10 À3 to 10 À7 s
À1
), quartz dislocation creep is known to become dominant at temperatures above~800°C. When gas-pressure-medium deformation apparatus is used, the maximum confining pressure is~300 MPa and the α-β transition at 300 MPa takes place at 650°C. Therefore, the temperature conditions that facilitate dislocation creep, when using a gas-pressuremedium deformation apparatus, are always in the β-quartz field. A solid-pressure-medium deformation apparatus generates higher confining pressures of up to~2 GPa, and the α-β transition occurs at~800°C at 1.0 GPa and 900°C at 1.5 GPa. Thus, almost all experiments with temperatures that facilitated dislocation creep were performed in the β-quartz field. Kirby [1977] , Kirby and McCormick [1979] , and Linker and Kirby [1981] and Linker et al. [1984] conducted deformation experiments on quartz under atmospheric conditions and reported a change in the temperature dependence of flow stress due to the differences in the activation energies of α-quartz and β-quartz. However, the differences in strengths due to the α-β transition at higher confining pressures have not been clearly observed because of experimental constraints.
In metallography, numerous theoretical creep models have been developed to explain power law creep behavior [Weertman, 1955 [Weertman, , 1970 Evans and Knowles, 1977; Spingarn et al., 1979; Poirier, 1985] . Hirth and Kohlstedt [2015] used the pipe-diffusion-controlled model to explain olivine dislocation creep, but theoretical considerations for quartz dislocation creep are lacking. For the present study, we compiled experimental data for quartz dislocation creep from the literature in order to evaluate the effects of water fugacity in the form of equation (2) and to constrain the ranges of n and Q dis . Then, we theoretically derived plausible flow laws using material properties such as diffusion constants and compared them with the results of deformation experiments. In this paper we discuss the differences in strength of α-quartz and β-quartz and the contribution of pipe diffusion to dislocation creep. We extrapolate the ranges of pressure and temperature from laboratory to natural conditions, including conditions in the α-quartz stability field and discuss the effects of water fugacity.
Empirical Flow Laws of Quartz Dislocation Creep and Corrections for Water Fugacity
Solid-pressure-medium deformation apparatus, such as the Griggs type, take into account the large effects of friction from the rig and the sample assembly on the measured stresses. A correction for friction was not applied in the earlier literature [e.g., Jaoul et al., 1984; Kronenberg and Tullis, 1984; Koch et al., 1989] , meaning the strength values were imprecise. In addition, Koch et al. [1989] reported measured differential stresses in excess of 2 GPa under a confining pressure of 1.0 GPa. Hirth and Tullis [1994] experimentally demonstrated that when differential stress exceeds the confining pressure, deformation occurs by semibrittle flow associated with microcrack formation, which is referred to as Goetze's criterion [Kohlstedt et al., 1995] . Therefore, as noted by Gleason and Tullis [1995] , the experimental results of Koch et al. [1989] could be affected by brittle deformation. Gleason and Tullis [1995] used a solid-pressure-medium deformation apparatus and a molten salt assembly, which enabled an improved determination of differential stress. Their confining pressure was~1.5 GPa and temperatures reached 1100°C, with most temperatures in the β-quartz field. The measured differential stresses were <250 MPa, so fracture development by deformation was inhibited. The differential stresses measured by Gleason and Tullis [1995] were later corrected by Holyoke and Kronenberg [2010] . Luan and Paterson [1992] and Brodie [2004a, 2004b] used gas deformation apparatus, where the stress resolution was thought to be better because of the reduced friction in the gas pressure medium, although the confining pressure was up to a few hundred megapascal. Some of the samples used by Koch et al. [1989] , Luan and Paterson [1992] , and Gleason and Tullis [1995] included melt and accessory minerals such as mica, which may have influenced the flow law parameters. In situations where the effects on the experiment of brittle deformation and melt are unlikely, the stress exponents of quartz dislocation creep range from 3 [Rutter and Brodie, 2004a ] to 4 [Luan and Paterson, 1992; Gleason and Tullis, 1995] . We suggest therefore that the flow laws used in these three papers, as well as Holyoke and Kronenberg [2010] , who corrected the stresses given by Gleason and Tullis [1995] , are the most reliable in terms of stress accuracy and the smallest effects from secondary phases. These flow laws are therefore often applied to natural quartz samples deformed by dislocation creep [Wightman et al., 2006; Menegon et al., 2011; Okudaira and Shigematsu, 2012; Boutonnet et al., 2013] . We use the flow laws reported in these four experimental papers. The flow parameters are listed in Table 1 . However, Luan and Paterson [1992] did not fully explain the procedures used for determining the flow law for quartz aggregates that were prepared from silicic acid, so in this case we used their experimental data and determined the flow law parameters again, as explained in the Appendix A. The stress exponents from their strain rate stepping experiments, as well as all the strain rate-stress relationships, show n =~3, which is different from their original value of n = 4. We note that most of these previous determinations of flow laws relate to experiments on the plastic deformation of quartz in the β-quartz field.
The activation energies in previous flow laws vary from 152 kJ/mol [Luan and Paterson, 1992] to 242 kJ/mol [Rutter and Brodie, 2004a] , regardless of differences in the stress exponents (Table 1) . Our recalculations, using the experimental data of Luan and Paterson [1992] , show an even smaller activation energy of 121 kJ/mol (Appendix A). Kronenberg and Tullis [1984] reported changes in the activation energies from 120 kJ/mol for a sample with 0.4 wt % water added to 300 kJ/mol for a sample heated in a vacuum. The presence of added water, and possibly water already incorporated in the samples, would change the strength and the flow law parameters, although the quantitative effects of such water are unclear. In addition to experimental errors, differences in the flow law parameters might arise from various factors such as differences in starting material and sample assembly, and pressure-temperature conditions. Because quartz has several slip systems and their activities are largely dependent on pressure and temperature [Lister et al., 1978; Lister, 1981; Takeshita and Wenk, 1988] , different slip systems may be governed by different flow laws.
The contribution of water fugacity to the quartz flow law was not explicitly given until the 2000s. We will therefore determine A 0 for each flow law. For the fugacity exponent of r, some researchers reported variations in quartz dislocation creep for r values between~0.4 and 2.8, which were obtained from the ratio of r/n with n =~4 [Paterson, 1989; Gleason and Tullis, 1995; Post et al., 1996; Chernak et al., 2009; Holyoke and Kronenberg, 2013] . We applied the water fugacity exponent value of r = 1, as demonstrated by Gleason and Tullis [1995] , and which was also applied for the sake of simplicity by Rutter and Brodie [2004a] . Kohlstedt et al. [1995] used the experimental data of Kronenberg and Tullis [1984] and obtained a similar r value. To calculate water fugacity, we used the molar volume and the equation of state for pure water given by Pitzer and Sterner [1994] and Sterner and Pitzer [1994] , respectively. Using a representative value of water fugacity for the range in pressure and temperature for each experiment (*f H2O in Table 1 ), A 0 was determined as
The calculated A 0 values for previous flow laws are given in Table 1 . It should be noted that the calculation of *f H2O assumed pore fluids that were saturated with pure water. However, Hirth et al. [2001] suggested that the experiments by Gleason and Tullis [1995] might have been conducted under water-undersaturated conditions, and pointed out that the pore fluids in the experiments by Rutter and Brodie [2004a] may also not have been pure water as a result of redox reactions occurring between the sample and the iron jacket. Thus, the calculated *f H2O values in these experiments may have been overestimated (i.e., A 0 was underestimated).
In addition to using the experimental data for dislocation creep given by Luan and Paterson [1992] and Gleason and Tullis [1995] , Hirth et al. [2001] used microstructural information on naturally deformed quartzite and proposed the following optimum values for flow law parameters:
, n = 4, Q dis = 135 kJ/mol, and r = 1. Although the flow law proposed by Hirth et al. [2001] has been frequently applied to naturally deformed quartz, some of their assumptions are uncertain. First, to determine the paleo-stress from the microstructures of natural quartzite, they directly extended the use of the grain-size piezometer to low-grade metamorphic conditions (the piezometer had been calibrated by Twiss [1977] For the fugacity correction, the fugacity exponent r was set at 1. See the applied *f H2O and the explanation in the text. Available errors are shown. The italicized values were determined during our study. All experimental conditions are in the β-quartz field.
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10.1002/2016JB013798 data), even though it had been predicted theoretically that recrystallized grain size would be affected substantially by temperature [e.g., de Bresser et al., 1998 de Bresser et al., , 2001 Shimizu, 1998 ]. The calculation for quartz indicates that in agreement with laboratory observations [Stipp and Tullis, 2003; Stipp et al., 2006] , the temperature dependence of the piezometric relation is negligible at temperatures above 800°C. However, this temperature dependence becomes considerably more important under the conditions of the middle crust [Shimizu, , 2012 . They also used the regime 2-3 boundary of Hirth and Tullis [1992] as a constant stress line and extended its use to recrystallization microstructures formed on geologic time scales; however, there is no physical basis for assuming that the microstructural boundary only depends on differential stress. Second, the strain rate during thrust movements of sheets of quartzite, as estimated using geochronological methods, is the minimum strain rate, because deformation would not necessarily occur continuously over the entire duration of an orogeny. In this case, the strain rate that directly changes the quartzite flow becomes larger. Thus, the determination of these flow law parameters in natural shear zones could be biased by uncertainties in _ ε-σ conditions. In this paper we focus on experimental data and do not discuss semiempirical treatments such as those of Hirth et al. [2001] .
Climb-Controlled Dislocation Creep Model of Quartz
A strain rate that is controlled by dislocation climb associated with volume diffusion is generally written [e.g., Weertman, 1955 Weertman, , 1970 Evans and Knowles, 1977; Spingarn et al., 1979; Poirier, 1985] in the form oḟ
where X is a nondimensional factor, k is the Boltzmann constant (1.381 × 10 À26 kJ/mol), and D v is the volume
). The shear modulus μ of quartz is 42 × 10 3 MPa. The Burgers vector depends on the slip system, but it is associated with the unit cell of quartz [Baëta and Ashbee, 1969; Epelboin and Patel, 1982; Mainprice et al., 1986] . We therefore used 5 × 10 À10 m for simplicity. According to the model of Spingarn et al. [1979] , the constant X is set at 1 and a stress exponent of 3 is applied. Different models have been proposed with different values of X and n, with X = 0.01-100 and n = 3-5 for the climb-controlled model [Weertman, 1955 [Weertman, , 1970 Evans and Knowles, 1977] . In this paper we start with the simple model of Spingarn et al. [1979] where the stress exponent is close to that obtained in quartz creep experiments. Platt and Behr [2011] theoretically derived a quartz flow law accompanied by dynamic recrystallization, which includes a grain size exponent of 1 and a stress exponent of 3 or 4. They used scaling factors on the order of~10 À7 to match their parameters with experimental data. However, refining experimental and theoretical data is not the purpose of our study, so we do not use any scaling factors.
The variable parameter which changes the order of strain rate is the volume diffusion coefficient. Giletti and Yund [1984] and Farver and Yund [1991] determined the volume diffusion coefficients of oxygen-bearing species for α-quartz and β-quartz. The activation energies are 120-280 kJ/mol, depending mainly on the crystallographic orientation and quartz phase. These values are similar to the activation energies for quartz dislocation creep, as reported previously (Table 1) . Béjina and Jaoul [1996] determined silicon volume diffusion coefficients parallel to the c axis in the β-quartz field under atmospheric conditions and a confining pressure of 2 GPa. The activation energy for silicon diffusion is~750 kJ/mol, which is much higher than for quartz dislocation creep. The activation energy of silicon diffusion does not depend on confining pressure, and hence, it also does not depend on water fugacity. Thus, the proposed diffusing species is the Frenkel defect of silicon, which does not involve hydrogen, meaning there is no dependence on water fugacity. In the case of olivine, the activation of silicon diffusion is consistent with dislocation creep experiments [e.g., Kohlstedt, 2006] and has the potential to explain experimental data [Hirth and Kohlstedt, 2015] . Silicon volume diffusion may operate in the case of silicate structures where the silica tetrahedra are isolated or not fully connected in three dimensions, but it may not be valid for a framework silicate such as quartz.
Thus, we used the oxygen-bearing diffusion data of Giletti and Yund [1984] and Farver and Yund [1991] . the rate-limiting process of quartz dislocation creep. If the diffusion of molecular water is the rate-limiting process, the hydrolytic weakening of framework silicates such as quartz is possible [e.g., Griggs and Blacic, 1965; Griggs, 1974; Kirby, 1977; Kronenberg and Tullis, 1984] . The diffusion coefficients in these papers were given as the Arrhenius relation:
where D v0 is the preexponential factor (m 2 s À1 ), Q v is the activation energy of volume diffusion (kJ/mol), R is the gas constant, and T is absolute temperature. Farver and Yund [1991] showed the water fugacity exponent to be~1, and their Arrhenius relation is given as equation (5). For our study therefore we determined D v0 0 (m 2 s À1 MPa Àr ) using the following equation, which includes the water fugacity term (r = 1) and is similar to equation (3):
The diffusion coefficients differ for different crystallographic directions in α-quartz and β-quartz, as summarized in Table 2 . Unfortunately, because of the low diffusion coefficients, there are no diffusion data for the direction perpendicular to the c axis in α-quartz. In this paper we use equations (4)- (6) to calculate the theoretical flow law of dislocation creep in quartz using volume diffusion coefficients for oxygen-bearing species along the different crystallographic directions in α-quartz and β-quartz.
Strain rates controlled by dislocation climb through pipe diffusion were theoretically calculated by Spingarn et al. [1979] , and they gave the flux balance of substances between dislocation cores and circumferences in terms of volume diffusion. In another approach, they also assumed that local climb of the dislocation core took place only by pipe diffusion. In these two cases, the following equation can be obtained, which is similar to equation (4):ε 
Available errors are shown. For the fugacity correction, see the applied *f H2O and the explanation in the text.
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Y is a nondimensional factor, assigned a value of 18, which is derived from a standard dislocation climb distance and the density of an impurity (water clusters in the present study) via pipe diffusion. D p is the pipe diffusion coefficient (m 2 s À1 ), which is expressed using the preexponential factor D p0 and the activation energy Q p (kJ/mol) as follows:
The stress exponent n 0 is 5. In the experimental deformation of some metals, observations of power law creep with an exponent of 5 have been interpreted to reflect the contribution of pipe diffusion to dislocation climb [Luthy et al., 1980; Ruano et al., 1981; Huang et al., 2002; Mathew et al., 2005; Somekawa et al., 2005] . However, the dominance of dislocation creep controlled by pipe diffusion has not been directly verified and the occurrence of pipe diffusion was only recently demonstrated by Legros et al. [2008] for silicon diffusion in aluminum.
Cordier et al. [1988] analyzed the traveled distance of water clusters in quartz, assuming precipitation and growth through pipe diffusion, and concluded that the pipe diffusion coefficients for α-quartz and β-quartz follow a single Arrhenius relation, indicating the absence of a phase effect. We used the pipe diffusion coefficients of quartz given by Cordier et al. [1988] . Pipe diffusion in quartz is considered to involve an exchange reaction between SiO 2 and H 2 O through dislocations that are connected by freezable and/or nonfreezable molecular water clusters [Trepied and Doukhan, 1978; Cordier et al., 1988; Kronenberg, 1994] . If this exchange reaction rate is controlled by H 2 O diffusion, it would demonstrate a dependency on water fugacity.
Comparisons Between Creep Data and Theoretical Models
We compared the experimental data with theories for quartz dislocation creep that are available in the literature. With respect to the theories, we used equation (6) to apply water fugacity, as calculated from the pressure and temperature for each experimental condition Sterner and Pitzer, 1994] . The water fugacity values range up to 5.2 GPa for experimental data obtained using solid-pressure-medium (Griggs-type) apparatus, where the pressure-temperature conditions are up to 1.5 GPa and 1100°C. We used the experimental data obtained by Gleason and Tullis [1995] and Stipp and Tullis [2003] , who used Griggs-type apparatus and molten salt assemblies. One data point from Stipp and Tullis [2003] at 700°C was taken from an experiment using a solid salt assembly. Their stress data were corrected according to the relationship provided by Holyoke and Kronenberg [2010] : σ true = σ measured × 0.73 for a molten salt assembly and σ true = σ measured × 0.73-48 for a solid salt assembly. The diffusion data for oxygen-bearing species reported by Giletti and Yund [1984] and Farver and Yund [1991] were obtained under water fugacities of~50-80 MPa (Table 2) , whereas water fugacities in the creep experiments using a Griggs-type deformation apparatus are up to 2 orders of magnitude higher. As we show below, without applying the water fugacity correction to the theories, none of these experimental data match any of the theories when a Griggs-type deformation apparatus is used. As discussed by McLaren et al. [1989] , work-hardening is not likely at the high-temperature experiments, and in fact, in all the experiments listed in Table 1 , no significant work-hardening process was seen in the mechanical data. Figure 1 shows the results of comparing the experimental creep data with the theories. In the experimental pressure and temperature conditions of the β-quartz field, the theoretical lines for α-quartz are based on calculations and are not realistically stable (or vice versa). Deformation experiments for α-quartz are limited, since temperatures in the stability field of α-quartz are too low for plastic deformation to occur under laboratory conditions. On the other hand, differences in the strength of α-quartz and β-quartz have been reported at high temperatures and atmospheric pressure conditions [Kirby, 1977; Kirby and McCormick, 1979; Linker and Kirby, 1981; Linker et al., 1984] . According to those results, when the strain rate-temperature relationship under a given differential stress (e.g.,~140 MPa) for α-quartz is extrapolated to the β-quartz field, the strain rate of α-quartz becomes a few orders of magnitude higher than that for β-quartz. This outcome is predicted by the comparisons of the experimental data with the theories (Figure 1 ).
The strain rate-stress data reported by Luan and Paterson [1992] are generally close to the theoretical lines for ⊥R and //c in β-quartz (Figure 1a) . The temperature-stress relationship is also similar to the line for ⊥R in . Data for α-quartz and β-quartz are shown with red and blue circles, respectively. Stress data obtained from a solid-pressure-medium (Griggs-type) deformation apparatus were corrected by Holyoke and Kronenberg [2010] and are shown as cross symbols. Experimental numbers are shown for some of the data from the earlier literature. Single numbers show procedures in strain rate or temperature stepping experiments. The black lines for α-quartz and the gray lines for β-quartz are theoretical lines calculated using equation (4) with diffusion coefficients for different crystallographic orientations. The black dashed lines were calculated for pipe diffusion using equation (7). See Table 2 for the diffusion data and samples.
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β-quartz (Figure 1b) , indicating a similarity in the activation energies (155 kJ/mol for the theory and 121 kJ/mol on average with n = 3 for the revised experimental data of Luan and Paterson [1992] (Appendix A)). The experimental data obtained when using a Griggs-type deformation apparatus are distributed within the theoretical lines for β-quartz (Figures 1c-1g) . In contrast, the temperature-stress relationship for α-quartz given by Stipp and Tullis [2003] deviates from the theoretical trend for β-quartz (Figure 1g ) and also appears to be inconsistent with theoretical predictions for α-quartz. More experimental creep data are needed in the α-quartz field to verify changes in flow law parameters at the α-β transition, as addressed by the creep experiments under atmospheric conditions of Kirby [1977] , Kirby and McCormick [1979] , and Linker and Kirby [1981] and Linker et al. [1984] . Differences in strength also exist between α-quartz and β-quartz under high confining pressures. Rutter and Brodie [2004a] used dry Brazilian quartz in their deformation experiments, as also used in the oxygen diffusion experiments of Giletti and Yund [1984] and Farver and Yund [1991] . The creep data given by Rutter and Brodie [2004a] are close to the theoretical values for ⊥c near the lowest strain rate of 10 -6.0 s À1 (Figure 1h ), but with increasing strain rate the creep data approach the theoretical curves for ⊥R and //c. The authors also measured the crystallographic orientations of quartz after the experiments, and they analytically showed that while basal <a> slip dominated, all slip systems could have accommodated the imposed strain. There are no rigorous explanations to link the diffusion direction of the oxygen-bearing species with the slip system: diffusion //c can be the rate-limiting process even for basal <a> slip, where dislocation glide parallel to <a> occurs readily and climb //c is the rate-limiting process. As shown for olivine, transitions in the slip systems that are operating may be associated with water content [Jung et al., 2006] , but the relationship with a theoretical approach is unclear [Hirth and Kohlstedt, 2015] . Figure 1 shows, among other data, the flow stresses calculated for the pipe-diffusion-controlled dislocation creep model. Since volume diffusion and pipe diffusion are concurrent processes, and both contribute to dislocation climb, the total strain rate is expressed as the sum of _ ε v and _ ε p . Where one is much higher than the other, the total deformation is controlled by the faster mechanism, whereas under a constant strain rate the weaker mechanism dominates. For most of the β-quartz experimental conditions shown in Figure 1 , the flow stresses calculated for volume-diffusion-controlled creep are smaller than those for pipe-diffusion-controlled creep, particularly at temperatures higher than 900°C. Hence, theory predicts the dominance of volume-diffusion-controlled recovery creep with a stress exponent of 3 under laboratory conditions. In all of Figure 1 , the experimental data for β-quartz and theoretical curves for different volume-diffusion directions are similar within 1 order of magnitude, although the differences become larger when they are extrapolated to natural conditions as shown in the next section. Volume diffusion in a crystal can occur in all directions. Thus, the actual strain rate of the volume-diffusion-controlled creep would be a weighted average of the theoretical curves that assume diffusion along specific crystallographic axes. As //c and ⊥c are the fastest and slowest directions in β-quartz, respectively, flow stresses smaller than the ⊥c curve and slightly larger than the //c curve are theoretically expected. In Figure 1 , the experimental data of Luan and Paterson [1992] and the corrected data of Gleason and Tullis [1995] are strikingly similar to this theoretical prediction (Figures 1a-1d) , despite the large difference in confining pressure of the original experimental data sets (Table 1 ). This result supports the inference that the rate of high-temperature dislocation creep in quartz is controlled by recovery processes associated with the volume diffusion of oxygen-bearing species. It also means that the diffusivity of these species is influenced by water fugacity. The experimental data of Stipp and Tullis [2003] , except for the data point at the lowest temperature (700°C), were obtained with the same apparatus and experimental procedures as those of Gleason and Tullis [1995] , and their β-quartz data (Figure 1e) show a similar trend to that of Gleason and Tullis [1995] in Figure 1e except for the data at _ ε = 10 À6 s À1 . Some of the results of Rutter and Brodie [2004a] (Figure 1h ) plot outside the theoretically plausible range, even though their experiments were conducted at the same confining pressure as those of Luan and Paterson [1992] . This effect may be related to the very low intracrystalline water content of the starting material (Brazilian quartz; Table 1 ). In other words, the water-undersaturated pore fluid may have resulted in less pronounced weakening effects than would be expected based on the calculated value of f H2O .
The creep mechanism discussed above is consistent with the elementary processes of quartz deformation inferred from dynamic recrystallization theory. Assuming that the subgrain rotation (SGR) nucleation rate is controlled by volume-diffusion-associated dislocation climb, Shimizu [1998 Shimizu [ , 2011 creep regimes 2 and 3 [Stipp and Tullis, 2003] , for which recrystallization mechanisms were classified into continuous dynamic recrystallization with "SGR" and "SGR plus grain boundary migration," respectively [Shimizu, 2008, section 3.3] . Furthermore, calculations using the diffusion of oxygen-bearing species in the //c direction of β-quartz [Shimizu, 2012] yield piezometric relations that are close to the empirical piezometer after applying the friction correction of Holyoke and Kronenberg [2010] .
Extrapolation to Natural Conditions
We have extrapolated the theoretical and experimentally determined flow laws to natural conditions. Figure 2 shows the flow strength of quartz under crustal conditions at strain rates of 10
À12
, 10 À14 , and 10 À16 s
À1
. The temperature and pressure gradients are set at 25°C/km and 27 MPa/km, respectively. Using these temperature and pressure gradients, the water fugacity was calculated from the equation of state for pure water Sterner and Pitzer, 1994] . We used equations (4) and (7) for theoretical quartz dislocation creep controlled by volume diffusion and pipe diffusion, respectively. We corrected the experimental flow laws with equation (3) if the water fugacity term was not given in the original papers (Table 1) . Water fugacity is not included in either the theoretical or experimental flow laws in Figure 2a , Figure 2 . Flow strength of quartz in the continental crust calculated for three geological strain rates. Temperature and pressure gradients are 25°C/km and 27 MPa/km, respectively. The α-β transition is shown by an arrow. The theoretical lines for α-quartz and β-quartz and pipe diffusion, constructed from diffusion data in Table 2 , are shown by solid black, solid gray, and black dashed lines, respectively. (a) No water fugacity corrections applied to theoretical or experimental (blue) flow laws. (b) Both theoretical and experimental (red) flow laws include corrections for water fugacity. See Table 1 and caption of Figure 1 for the experimental flow laws and abbreviations.
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but it is included in Figure 2b . The pressure and temperature conditions in Figure 2 are mostly in the α-quartz field, and the data for β-quartz are based on calculations.
For all strain rates, the water-fugacity-corrected flow laws derived from the experiments show trends similar to the theoretical lines for β-quartz (Figure 2b) . As is the case for their raw experimental data (Figures 1a and  1b) , the revised flow laws of Luan and Paterson [1992] are close to the theoretical lines for //c and ⊥R. The original flow law of Gleason and Tullis [1995] did not include a water fugacity term, but when this flow law is corrected for water fugacity, the experimental flow law for β-quartz roughly coincides with the theoretical line for β-quartz ⊥c. In general, activation energies and preexponential factors result in a large change in the order of magnitude of the strain rate. In experiments, preexponential factors were determined simply to adjust the experimental data. Nevertheless, the differences in the flow strength of β-quartz calculated from theories and flow laws that include the water fugacity term are within 1 order of magnitude over the wide range of temperatures shown in Figure 2b . This is a consequence of the fact that the theoretical parameter settings, including activation energy (n = 3, Q v = 142-234 kJ/mol; Table 2 ), largely overlap with those of the empirical parameters (n = 3-4, Q dis = 121-242 kJ/mol; Table 1 ). The relation between the flow strength and the water contents listed in Table 1 is not evident. However, in the temperature stepping experiment of Luan and Paterson [1992] , the sample with higher water content showed a lower activation energy than the sample with less water (Appendix A), indicating the strong influence of H 2 O. The flow strength of β-quartz could differ from that of α-quartz (Figures 1 and 2) , as inferred from theory and uniaxial compression experiments with highly accurate stress measurements [e.g., Kirby, 1977] , as mentioned above. Caution is needed therefore when experimentally determined flow laws for β-quartz are applied to naturally deformed α-quartz.
The theory of Spingarn et al. [1979] considered dislocation creep that was controlled by pipe diffusion with a stress exponent of n = 5. This type of dislocation creep has not been confirmed under experimental conditions of quartz (Figure 1 ), but under natural conditions (Figure 2 ) dislocation creep controlled by pipe diffusion may dominate over dislocation creep controlled by volume diffusion for α-quartz at temperatures around 300°C. The strength of the middle crust calculated from volume-diffusion-controlled creep of α-quartz is extremely high (σ =~1 GPa) at the lower temperature limit of plastic deformation (~300°C). In contrast, if pipe-diffusion-controlled creep dominates, the middle crustal strength at similar temperatures is reduced to 50-300 MPa. The phase transition of quartz would not affect the flow law of pipe-diffusion-controlled creep, because there are no differences in the pipe diffusion coefficients of α-quartz and β-quartz [Cordier et al., 1988] .
The piezometric relations of dynamically recrystallized grain size obtained for regimes 2 and 3 of quartzite deformation [Stipp and Tullis, 2003] are consistent with the dislocation creep model that considers dislocation climb by diffusion of oxygen-bearing species as discussed in the previous section. Quartzite deformation and recrystallization microstructures under the high-temperature/low strain rate conditions that correspond to regimes 2 and 3 are characterized by recovered dislocation substructures and SGR nucleation [Hirth and Tullis, 1992] , which are typical of continuous dynamic recrystallization . Since free dislocation density is low in regimes 2 and 3, pipe diffusion would not be an important elementary process of dislocation climb. In contrast, under the low-temperature/high strain rate conditions of regime 1, Hirth and Tullis [1992] reported numerous free dislocations and only limited recrystallization associated with grain boundary bulging (BLG), a characteristic of discontinuous dynamic recrystallization (DDRX). The grain size stress exponent in regime 1 (p = 0.61 after Stipp and Tullis [2003] ) deviates from that of the theoretical model for continuous dynamic recrystallization . It is therefore possible that volume-diffusion-controlled dislocation creep is not the dominant mechanism in regime 1 and that pipe diffusion may play an important role. Moreover, microstructural transitions similar to regimes 1-3 of Hirth and Tullis [1992] have been described from naturally deformed quartz rocks [Hirth et al., 2001; Stipp et al., 2002a Stipp et al., , 2002b . Mylonitic vein quartz studied by Stipp et al. [2002a Stipp et al. [ , 2002b exhibits regime 1 and 2 transition (i.e., BLG/SGR transition in their terminology) at the metamorphic temperature approximated by the~400°C isograd. This temperature is similar to the cross-over temperature of pipe-and volume-diffusion-controlled creep for α-quartz (Figure 2b) . It is therefore possible that a change in the dislocation creep mechanism could be linked with the deformation and recrystallization microstructures of quartz.
In Figure 3 , fugacity-corrected experimental flow laws for quartz are compared with theoretically derived flow laws using a linear stress scale. Frictional strengths of typical fault zones are also shown for reference. A modified Byerlee's law for ordinary rocks and minerals under hydrothermal conditions, as proposed by Journal of Geophysical Research: Solid Earth 10.1002/2016JB013798 Shimizu [2014] , with a coefficient of friction of 0.7 at effective normal stresses less than 500 MPa, was used for the frictional law. Excess pore pressures and the presence of mica and clay minerals may reduce the fault strength. Flow stresses of β-quartz derived from previous experimental flow laws intersect frictional strengths at unrealistically high stresses for thrust faults and rather high brittle-plastic transition temperatures (~400°C) for normal faults. The revised flow law of Luan and Paterson [1992] and theoretical flow law for β-quartz give much smaller stress values, although extrapolation of these flow laws into the α-quartz stability field in nature is not theoretically justified, as discussed above. The volume-diffusioncontrolled model of α-quartz gives extremely high stresses at the onset of dislocation creep of quartz at around 300°C, which is considered as the temperature of the brittle-plastic transition for quartz rocks [e.g., Behr and Platt, 2014] . The theoretical prediction of pipe diffusion likely explains the crustal strength at the upper end of the plastic deformation regime. Figure 3 also shows the flow stresses calculated using the semiempirical relation proposed by Hirth et al. [2001] . Their stress estimates for natural deformation conditions were based on the grain-size piezometer of Twiss [1977] , as mentioned above. At low temperatures (300-400°C), the flow law by Hirth et al. [2001] gives much lower stresses than those represented by the envelopes of volume-diffusioncontrolled and pipe-diffusion-controlled dislocation creep of α-quartz. It is likely that the Twiss piezometer considerably underestimates the differential stress in nature as predicted by dynamic recrystallization theories [e.g., Shimizu, 2011] .
The theoretical model of pipe-diffusion-controlled creep seems to satisfactorily explain the strength of the middle crust and is also consistent with the microstructural transition that occurred around 400°C, as discussed above. However, the occurrence of pipe-diffusion-controlled creep cannot, as was the case for metals, be easily confirmed by observations of dislocations. The relationship between microstructural changes and flow laws has not been experimentally verified, largely due to the difficulty of accurately measuring stress in dislocation creep regime 1 [e.g., Stipp and Tullis, 2003] . Thus, the operation of other creep mechanisms also needs to be considered in explanations of middle crustal strength. For example, the occurrence of DDRX, Figure 3 . Estimates of the strength of quartz under deformation conditions appropriate to the continental crust. The light blue lines show frictional strengths of fault zones calculated with a modified Byerlee's law for hydrothermal conditions [Shimizu, 2014] . Most optimally oriented faults in the continental crust, which has a density of 2.75 g/cm 3 and a hydrostatic pore pressure gradient, are assumed faults. For strike-slip faults, the mean principal stress is taken to be the same as the vertical stress. For the lower part of the diagrams, representative flow laws of quartz in Figure 2 are replotted using a linear stress scale. Both theoretical and experimental flow laws include corrections for water fugacity. H01 = Hirth et al. [2001] . Other physical parameters, line colors, and abbreviations follow Figures 1 and 2b .
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which is accompanied by strain-induced BLG, would reduce the internal stress of crystals and thereby affect dislocation creep flow laws in regime 1. Therefore "DRX creep," as proposed by Platt and Behr [2011] , may be effective in reducing the flow stress. At lower temperatures, close to the brittle-plastic transition zone (or semibrittle zone), power law breakdown occurs, and the rate of dislocation creep would be controlled by dislocation glide according to the Peierls mechanism [Goetze, 1978; Poirier, 1985] . Glide-controlled dislocation creep with an exponential flow law would then be activated; however, the occurrence of this type of creep has not been established for either dry or wet quartz.
A recent numerical study of shear zone development by Moore and Parsons [2015] demonstrated that shear zone width, w, is scaled by the stress exponent of power law creep as w~n À1/2 . Therefore, if pipe-diffusioncontrolled dislocation creep is dominant around the brittle-plastic transition of quartz in nature, its large stress exponent (n = 5) may have important geophysical implications for strain localization and shear zone formation under the conditions of the upper to middle crust. Currently, there remain large uncertainties in flow law parameters at low temperatures. Hence, a dominance of volume-diffusion-controlled dislocation creep with a power of 3 in the lower-middle crust cannot be ruled out, and the simultaneous occurrence of other mechanisms such as DDRX and exponential creep in the upper to middle crust is also plausible.
Under the conditions of the brittle-plastic transition zone, microcracking likely occurs and crack tips become additional sources of dislocation formation [Weertman, 1981] . In such cases, dislocation densities would become much higher than those calculated from dislocation theory, possibly enhancing the contribution of pipe diffusion to the total diffusion [Yund et al., 1981] . Whether or not pipe diffusion enhances climbcontrolled dislocation creep in the middle to upper crust depends on the competing effects of increasing dislocation density and decreasing temperature. Microcracking and high dislocation densities are characteristics of experimentally deformed quartzite in the semibrittle flow regime of Hirth and Tullis [1994] . However, as the samples deformed by semibrittle flow showed only limited recovery, microcrack propagation associated with stress relaxation by dislocation glide was considered the dominant deformation process in this regime. Further studies combining theoretical and experimental approaches with field observations are needed to clarify the dislocation creep mechanisms in naturally deforming quartz.
Conclusions
Experimental data for quartz dislocation creep were compared with theories, which include creep that is controlled either by volume diffusion or pipe diffusion. Based on the similarities of the activation energies and dependencies on water fugacity in the dislocation creep experiments, we have considered oxygen-bearing volume diffusion along different crystallographic directions in α-quartz and β-quartz as well as pipe diffusion. Many experiments have been performed in the β-quartz field, and the raw experimental data are consistent with those calculated from theory with volume diffusion in β-quartz. In other words, the theories perform well in explaining the experimental data. Under natural conditions, water fugacity and differences in the strengths of α-quartz and β-quartz need to be considered when experimental flow laws are applied to naturally deformed α-quartz. To properly evaluate the influence of the α-β transition on the rheology of quartz, more experimental data for the α-quartz stability field are required. Dislocation creep controlled by pipe diffusion dominates at low temperatures under natural conditions, and it may be difficult to perform experiments involving dislocation creep that is controlled by pipe diffusion. This type of creep explains the microstructural changes reported at~400°C fairly well and provides reasonable stress estimates at the brittle-plastic transition temperature of quartz rocks (around 300°C) under natural strain rates.
Appendix A A1. Recalculation of the Flow Law of Luan and Paterson [1992] Luan and Paterson [1992] reported a stress exponent of 4 and an activation energy of 152 kJ/mol for quartzite synthesized from silicic acid. They also reported on the deformation behavior of sintered natural quartz and quartz originating from a silica gel. The data for natural quartz are limited, and the measured differential stresses are mostly higher than 1000 MPa, which is much higher than the confining pressure of 300 MPa, thus leading to the development of fractures. Luan and Paterson's [1992] data for silica gel quartz may include the effects of melt, which could reduce the stress exponent to~2.3. Consequently, we did not use the data
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obtained for the sintered quartz and gel-origin samples. The flow law parameters for samples originating from silicic-acid, as defined by Paterson and Luan [1990] , are listed in Table 1 . However, they did not show the method of parameter fitting in a reproducible way. We therefore recalibrate the flow law using the experimental data of Luan and Paterson [1992] . The procedure was as follows.
Based on equation (2), the strain rate-stress relationship fixing other parameters can be written as
Thus, the stress exponent can be determined. Similarly, the stress-temperature relationship is
By applying the stress exponent from equation (A1), the activation energy is determined. Then, all parameters are substituted into equation (2) and the preexponential factor is determined. We use the averaged preexponential factor for the flow law.
The results are shown in Figure A1 . The strain rate stepping experiment and all of the strain rate-stress data from Luan and Paterson [1992] gave a stress exponent of~3, which differs from that given in the original paper. The stress-temperature relationships for all data are scattered, especially at 1300 K. Consequently, we used the data from their temperature stepping tests in runs 5582 and 5583. The sample in run 5582 had a water content of 460 ppm H/Si (70 ppm H 2 O) at the end of the experimental run, as determined by IR spectroscopy using the calibration of Paterson [1982] , whereas the sample in run 5583 contained 4600 ppm H/Si water (700 ppm H 2 O). Assuming n = 3, the activation energies of creep in runs 5582 and 5583 were determined to be 137 and 106 kJ/mol, respectively. The higher water content in run 5583 contributes to reducing the activation energy. 
